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9/4/80 

Dear Buddy, 

This is a story that ber,,ins with coincidences, so I rerrt then for your unde7-- 

standing, perhaps entertp4nment and ap~remiatioci of the bottom line t'-°t you can rot 

some k:orean War records the state society requested without Ming a response. 

I was in Coortotom Univenlity Bospital for tests to actormino whether surcery is 

ind:clated for arterial bloc :Macs located as an wItratient, I return for te surge'y 

on the 15th. ry doctor told nm to mak for at toast a non-stop hour each day, oven if it 

hurts, and when it hurts, to stop and rests Well, I had four hours to the tLao I had a 

ride home so I decided to see bou much ,Jalidr, I could do. I n'aiked all the way dawn 

torn from theme, listening to a transistor radio I'd taken to the hospital, 

rondesvous was one block past the DC offices of OS ''evs, eo I decided to stop 

in and visit with an old friend if he were in,G(Aorge Herman, liewasn't, so I asked that • 

be be given the masaga that I'd just stopped by to say hello. HavinEE0A0 heard the 

orav Oswald exhumation story while walking, I also asked for the reporter on teat stony, 

Jim MeV-anus, to explain to him how crazy it is. He also was not in so I loft more for him 

to phone me if he had coy interest. The two messages get consolidatellnto one, and George 

Berman just phoned ne to eak me about the story I had in mind for his., 

We Got to chatting, as old friends do, and as ws did I was reminded of this a.m.'s 

story on the lec:isLation to make it a criminal offense to =pose BI and CIA re_sdeeds if 

it inolq des identification of even officially disclosed informers. As we talked about 

this I was reminded of a story in say files out there, copies of some ofwhiellI still have, 

indi eating that the SDS.4 naich Village honbine: in which severs/ peonla were killed 

was arranged by an loa( informer and that if the lam is passed and I print it I go to )ail, 

even though the F2I has blen sitting on the story of its own invoint for ;;Fars and 

though crtmi ial eh=ces. GeorT? 	pass that on to others. But when I told hit t that 

my originals are out there i. reminded him of the request for his records mentioned above. 

I then told him why I rzicload Stevens Faint when the society asked no, encouraged him it 



look with favor on them:most and on Wisconsin, and perhaps to pick Stevens §cint 

also because of the resrenability of the reoplo who mould be in charge. of the archive. 

He said he'qget the original latter out and Cal* it over' I sugested that ho night 

want to write to you. 

Ho =J. not want to part with this tuff now and he seemed to think it night not have 

all that value except as records pertaining to the early days of electronic media retorting, 

and I suggested that he had no vay of knowing what other records would be male more 

vnluable by then and vice versa. ne saw that. 

don't know if you people would want these *hingr for your branch or if you'd 

prefer that the society exorcise its desire, so I thought I'd get a good word in for you, 

leaving you the options you otherwise would not have. 

"OrrMo so nany reporters, who get hardened and jaundiced., tleorge is a good bonen 

being. I hava,  a high personal Tumid for him and his reporting. Val stase his notes and 

other records of the early days ia Eorsa mould be dPpeodable and valuable. 

In tirr,-tag to him I explained that Wisconsin is among the most ravatigtous in 

historical matters. I also told him that he can learn this for himself. 

If his records are still wanted and if as I think is possible ho agrees to their 

denosit, it may be possible, through him, to reach other reporters. 

3,7 the 42.y, I also told him that you are an autibontLe Asia elTert. 

Good ludkl 

Harold Weisberg 


